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FOREWORD 

F
ollowing the validity of the first Turkish Constitution cal
led "Kanun-i Esasi" on the 23rd of December 1876, the 
first Turkish Parliament commenced its activities on 

March 20, 1877 under the name of "Meclis-i Umumi". lnspite of 
this Constitution and Parliament, however, sovereignty belon
ged to the Ottoman Family, while the authorities of the judici
ary and the execution were completely in the hands of the Sul
tan, that is it belonged to one person. 

This was just a start but in the time that passed after that, our 
country has lived through many constitutional movements, po
litical waves, regional and national wars that resulted with the 
collapse of the Ottoman Empire. Our country even faced an 
overall threat of invasion during this period. In the end of this 
44-year long period, when we lived an extraordinary victory of 
national Independence War, a new era was initiated in the his
tory of Turkey with the inauguration of the Turkish Grand Nati
onal Assembly which was based on the principle of national so
vereignty. This was the foundation of transforming to the Re
publican and democratic regime where sovereignty belonged to 
the nation with no conditions whatsoever instead of just one 
person in the past. With the effectiveness of the new Constituti
on based on fundamental rights and freedoms of the individu
als, the Turkish Grand National Assembly was formed by repre
sentatives elected directly by the people and this Parliament be
came the founder of the Republic of Turkey. 

The Constitutional pillars of the Republican identity and the 
modernization movements of this identity which was an inevi
table requirement was the next step. Then in 1946 came the 
multi-party democratic regime which was accepted as an unde
nouncable life style for the Turkish Nation. 

This book was prepared to introduce general information about 
the developments in the Turkish politics, internal and external 
incidents, the foundation and functions of the Turkish Grand 
National Assembly which is the basic organ of the state and its 
premises . 

The first print of this book was in 1994 and this is the second 
edition. I hope this book will be beneficial to all readers. 

Assoc. Prof. Mustafa Kalemli 

President of the 

Turkish Grand National Assembly 
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THE FIRST CONSTITUTION 

THE r:IRST PARLIAMENT 

The Constitutional Tradition 
and Parliamentary Life 

T 
he first written constitution in Turkish history was 

adopted on 23 Decer:nber 1876. This constitution, 
which carried the name of Fundamental Law, was 

not the result of a movement based on the will of the people, 
but was realized by means of the "Young Ottomans", the 
name given to the intellectuals who made a rather strong in
fluence upon the sultan. 

According to the 1876 Constitution, unconditional, unre
stricted sovereignty belongs to the Ottoman Family. The sul
tan's person was "sacred". The legislative and executive pow
ers definitely belonged to the sultan. The judicial power 
could be considered to be independent, but the right to give 
"amnesty" was definitely belonging to the sultan. All the bas
ic rights were recognized for the citizens excluding the free
dom to gather, form political parties and organizations. 

However, as it was possible to limit these rights by legal 
means and because there was no gauge on this subject, there 
was no legal guarantee for basic rights and freedoms. Also, 
the life, goods, honor and immunity of the homes of the ci
tizens was guaranteed "within the law". Still, the su ltan, as 

the result of a police investigation, could exi le people abroad 
with the justification that they harmed the state. Thus, the ju
dicial guarantee was also harmed to the greatest extent. 

De~pite all the deficiencies in the 1876 Constitution, it can be 
considered a very significant advance due to the fact that it 
was the first written legal document of the Ottoman State 

which did not have a tradition of democracy and because it 
commenced the "Constitutional" government. 

he first Turkish parliament, under the name of "Gen-

T era! Assembly", started activities on 20 March 1877 as 
a bicameral e1ssembly. After elections in two steps, 

the "Chamber of Deputies" or as it is sometimes expressed, 

the "Parliament", we1s composed of 115 members, 69 who 

were Moslem e1nd 4n who were non-Moslem. The "Senate" 

we1s composed of 26 members who were directly appointed 

by the Sultan. 
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lnnugural ceremony of the First Turkish Parliament at the Dolmabah.;e Palace on 20 March 1877. 

On 23 April 1877, a short period after the General Assembly 
started to work, Russia opened war against the Ottoman 
State. During the war, because of the criticisms and strong 
attacks on the government by the representatives of the na
tion, the Assembly of Deputies was dispersed by the sultan 
on 28 June 1877. On 13 December 1877, following the results 
of the elections held, the second assembly of national repre
sentatives in Turkish history was convened. However, as a 
result of an unfavorable development in the Russian war, 
this new Assembly was once again dispersed by the sultan 

on 14 February 1878. 

Abdi.ilhamit II, the sultan at the time, governed the country 
from 1878 to 1908 without convening the Assembly. Around 
the beginning of 1908, due to gradually increasing foreign 
developments and extremely violent opposition of the intel
lectuals, he was forced to summon the General Assembly to 

a meeting on 23 July 1908. 
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In this way, the period of the Second Constitutional Monar
chy was opened. At the same time, when the Constitution 
was once again put into practice in this period, it was also 
mentioned in Turkish political life as the "declaration of free

dom". The constitution was changed eight times in 1909, 

1912, 1914 and 1916. By this means, the structure of the 1876 
Constitution experienced significant changes many times. 

As a result of the changes, the right of the Sui tan to exile ci
tizens abroad, with a claim of harmful activities, was abro

gated. Freedom of the press was expanded and a ban on cen
sorship was made. The liberties to hold meetings and to 
from organizations was recognized for the citizens. From 

now on they would also be able to establish political parties. 
Furthermore, the government was held responsible to the 

Assembly. The provision of the Assembly being dispersed 
whenever the sultan wanted it became bound by firm restric

tions. The institution of interpellation was established. Defi
nite limits were brought to the sultan's legislative authority. 

The right to directly propose a draft bill of a law was recog
nized directly for members of the Assembly. It was accepted 

that the Assembly chooses the Assembly Speaker without 

the interference of the sultan. 

The democratic parliamentary system brought by these con

stitutional changes made in 1909 did not last for long due to 
domestic and foreign events. In an environment of a worn 

out political struggle, and adding as well the bitter days of 
the Tripoli War in 1911 and the Balkan Wars that started in 

October 1912, with the changes made in the Constitution in 
1914 and 1916, the sultan's power to dissolve the Assembly 
was increased step by step. Furthermore, the single party 
dictatorship of the "Committee of Union and Progress" par

ty, that was in the position of the strongest party, formed 

one of the most important reasons obstructing the course for 

democratic development. 

One year after the agreements made in the fall of 1913 that 
ended the Balkan Wars, the Ottoman State was in a predica

ment of participating in the First World War. In the year the 

war ended, Mehmet VI (Vahdettin) ascended the throne on 3 
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July 1918, as the last sultan of the Ottoman State. The First 
World War concluded with defeat. After the Mudros Armis
tice, which was signed on 30 October 1918, Sultan Mehmet 
VI dispersed the Parliament on 21 December 1918. In spite of 
all the reactions of the public, by treading on the distinct pro-

r--.1u'>lal,l Kemal Atali.irk and his comrades making preparations for the National Liberation War during the Congress at Sivas. 

THE TRANSITION TO 

NATIONAL SOVEREIGNTY 

vision of the Constitution, the Parliament was only re
convened on 12 January 1920. 

T 
he Entente Powers who were the victors of the First 

World War had shared the Ottoman country on 
paper. According to these plans of sharing, the politi

cal existence of the Turkish nation was completely eliminat
ed and except for a small region, the homeland on which 
she had lived for a thousand years was being confiscated. 
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Based on the provisions of the Mudros Armistice which was 
signed on 30 October 1918, some locations in the Turkish 
homeland started to be occupied as of 1 November 1918. 
Various separatist organizations entered into preparations 
for revolt while the Turkish Army was being dissolved. 

Right after this, towards the end of 1918 some of the patriots 
in Anatolia and Thrace started to establish resistance organi

zations under the name of "Defense of Rights". Although 
some intellectuals thought about the means for liberation, it 

was not easy to unite the forces and to open a struggle that 
would create a national and a general awakening. Disorgani
zation, lack of means and a general pessimism was observed 
almost everywhere in the country due to different opinions. 

A voice rose, from within this darkness, in harmony with the 

political developments that had lasted for years and the his
torical character of the Turkish nation. Mustafa Kemal Pasha 
put forth that there would not be any other means of libera

tion in this situation other than the founding of a new, inde

pendent Turkish State based on national sovereignty. 

On 15 May 1919, one day after the Greeks occupied izmir, 

Mustafa Kemal Pasha, who was appointed the 9th Army In

spector, departed from istanbul to Anatolia together with 
some of the friends he had obtained for his military head

quarters. 

The process of transition in Turkish history from personal 

sovereignty to national sovereignty was also started with the 
arrival of Mustafa Kemal (Ata turk) in Samsun on 19 May 

1919. 

The preparations made at Samsun and later at Havza as well 

ignited the first lights of liberation. Notices were distributed 
which made known that the national movement had started, 

such as, " ... the liberation of our history and our national in

dependence will only be feasible with the defense of the na

tion as a single body ... " Everywhere instructions were given 

to military and civilian offices for the organization of protest 

demonstrations. 
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The first preparatory activities for reaching this objective, 
that lasted ten days, were concluded on 21-22 June 1919 with 
the famous "Amasya Circular" which could be considered as 
the departure plan for national sovereignty. In this short, but 
meaningful document, it is being stated in an explicit lan
guage, "the independence of the nation will be saved once 
more by the determination and decisiveness of the people". 

The basic points of the Amasya Circular are as follows: 

1. The independence of the nation and the integrity of the 
country are in danger. 

2. The Istanbul Government is not performing the require
nzents for the responsibilities they have undertaken. This situa
tion is showing our country as though it virtually ceased to 
exist. 

3. The independence of the nation will be saved once more by 
the determination and decisiveness of the people. 

4. The existence of a national delegation that is distant from all 
kinds of constraints and controls is mandatory to start acting 
according to the conditions and situation of the country and to 
make its rights heard in a loud voice by tlze world. 

5. It has been decided to gather a national congress in Sivas 
that is the most secure location in Anatolia from all aspects. 

6. For this it is necessary to send immediately three representa
tives who have gained the trust of the country from every sub
division of each province so that they call arrive as quickly as 
possible. 

7. J11st in case, this matter should be kept in the form of a nati
onal secret and the representatiues, where necessary, should 
make their trips witho11t making themselves known. 

8. In the name of the Eastern provinces, a congress will gather 
at Erzzm1111 011 23 July. Tf the representatives of the other pro
z,inces can come to Siuas at this date, then the members of the 
Erwrum Congress willlcaue to attend the Siuas General Cong
ress. 
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THE SIV AS CONGRESS 

\1. K. Atatlirk togethcr wtth tlw p<lrti 
,·tpan,, dunng the CongrL''' at Siva' 

T
he Erzurum Congress convened on 23 July 1919. 

Finanlly, all the patriots firml y gathered together aro

und Ataturk. 

At the Erzurum Congress, it was decided on the one hand 

that with cooperation it would be attempted to struggle with 

the enemy of the people in the Eastern provinces that arc an 

inseparable part of the homeland and on the other hand as 

well, as a national wish, the need was s tressed to take the 

required preventive measures by gathering the Parliament in 

istanbul. 

The local congress movement started in Erzurum continued 

in the Wes t in the Marmara and Aegean regions which were 

in a state of despair under the Greek threats. Congresses 

were gathered in Ba!Jkcs ir on 26 July 1919, in N ,1zilli on 6 

Augus t and in Ala~ehir on 16 August. As a result of these 

congresses, the patriotic militia forces were established 

under the name of the "National Forces". 
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llousL' in which thL' Congress was held at Siva-.. 

THE NATIONAL PACT 

On 4 September 1919 the Sivas Congress gathered, which 
was the basis for the founding of the new Turkish State 
based on the principle of national sovereignty. 

At the Congress the representatives of the people reached a 
mutual decision on the subject of the "homeland being an 
indivisible whole". All the local resistance organizations in 
the country united under the name of the "Anatolian and 
Rumelian Defense of Rights Association". Naturally, Musta

fa Kemal Pasha was elected to the chairmanship of this orga
nization. The "Committee of Representatives", that was for

med as the result of the Congress, gained an attribute which 
reflected the wishes of the peopLe. However, the spiritual 
and emotional burden of the istanbul Government was still 

continuing. 

Because of this, the Sivas Congress did not display the "foun

ding" attribute which Mustafa Kemal Pasha desired and it 
was decided to inform the sultan and to gather the Parlia
ment immediately for the liberation of the homeland. 

However, this decision was also a significant step. The 

second stage was also completed in the transition to national 

sovereignty and the struggle for independence. 

T 
he results of the Sivas Congress were met with great 

enthusiasm throughout the country and the thought 
gradually gained strength that the national move

ment was dominant everywhere. Ataturk came to Ankara on 
27 December 1919. The central administrative location for 

the War of Independence and for the new national State that 
would be founded had also become definite. 

The final Ottoman Parliament gathered on 12 January 1920 

in compliance with the decision of the Sivas Congress. 
However, the patriots in the Parliament, in spite of all their 

efforts, could not do away with the atmosphere and the 

habits of the system based on the sovereignty of the sultan. 

In this situation, the final hopes connected to the Parliament 

were also destroyed. But still, an important decision of a 

constitutional nature could be made. This decision was the 
"National Pact" dated 28 January 1920. 
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Every Parliament member, who was a supporter of the nati
onal forces, expended great efforts for this oath to be 

accomplished on behalf of the nation and finally the accep
tance of this decision was realized. 

The National Pact is in summary as follows: 

The places where the citizens live in units composed of religion, 
race and origin cannot be broken away from the country in any 
manner within the drawn boundaries of the Armistice Agree
ment signed at the end of the World War. 

The Straits can be opened on the condition that Istanbul, the 
cmter of the Ottoman Sultanate and the Caliphate, is found to 
be secure. 

It is necessary to hold a referendum in Kars, Ardahan and 
Batum which were wished to be held outside of the Armistice 
boundaries and in Western Thrace that was severed from us 
previously. 

Also a referendum should be held in the locations in the Otto
man State where Arabs are in the majority. 

No agreement will be accepted that will limit our political and 
economic independence. 

If these conditions are not accepted, then it is impossible to 
make peace. 

In response to this decision, the Entente Powers forced the 
istanbul Government to begin to act against the national for-

ces. istanbul was officially occupied on 16 March 1920. The 
Chamber of Deputies was raided. The supporters of the Ana

tolian movement and a number of intellectuals were arres
ted. The Official Departments were seized. The Ottoman sta

te was de facto terminated on 16 March. The Parliament, 

which gathered two days later, was left no choice but to stop 

performing their activities for a while. Tt was dispersed by 
the sultan on 11 April 1920. The last Ottoman Chamber of 
Deputies had become a thing of the past. 
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FOUNDING OF THE TURKISH 
GRAND NATIONAL ASSEMBLY 

19 
The national and legal basis of thL· 1- ' '' , •I 'lL' of the "indivisi
bility of the Turkish homeland and the people" that is found 
in the current Constitution of the Republic of Turkcv, i" tlw 
spirit of the "National Pact" which is still alive. 

T 
hree days after the occupation of istanbul, Ataturk 
published his famous 19 March 1920 announcement. 
It was established in definite and resolute expressions 
in the announcement that, "an Assembly would be 

gathered in Ankara that would possess extraordinary 
powers, how the members who would participate in the 
assembly would be elected and the need to undertake electi
ons at the latest within fifteen days". 

Furthermore, the members of the dispersed Chamber of 
Deputies could also participate in the Assembly in Ankara. 

The Turkish Cr,md Nation;:~! Assembly, established on national ~ovcre1gnty, held its first ope111ng session with the participation 
of enthusiastic people on 23 April 1920. 
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Found,1tions of the Turkish RPpublic were laid down in this historic building. The first Parliament House witnessed many debates and nation
,1\ n'soluttPns <ls the conducting center of the National Liberation War. This house exhibits now memories of the early years as the Museum 

of the Liberation War. 

It was as though there was no suitable building where the 
Assembly would be able to gather in the circumstances of 
that day in Ankara. Finally, a single storied building, that 
was built as the Committee for Union and Progress Club in 
the Second Constitutional Monarchy period, was found to be 
acceptable. 

When the preparations were completed, Atati.irk, with his 
second announcement published on 21 April, disclosed that 
the Assembly would convene on 23 April and how the ope
ning ceremony would be held. 

Everyone gathered around the Assembly Building in Ankara 
at an early hour on Friday morning, 23 April1920. The peop
le were full of excitement at taking their own fate under 
control. After the noonday prayer at the Hac1 Bayram Mos
que, a magnificent ceremony was held at the entrance to the 
Assembly building which filled their eyes with tears. The 
115 members of parliament who were able to come to Anka
ra convened in the Assembly hall at 1:45 p.m. 

According to the traditions of the parliament, the eldest 
member who was the Sinop Member of Parliament, ~erif Bey 
(1845), climbed up to the Chairmanship podium and opened 
the first meeting of the assembly by making the speech given 
below: 
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Esti111ablc people who arc prescn there, 

lt is known /1y all of us that Istanbul has been ocwpied tem
porarily by foreign powers and that the indcpendc11CC of the 
centcr of government and the office of the calipl111te and all 
its fcJIIIldations have been eliminated. 

To submit to this situation means to accept the proposed for
eign slavery of our nation. 

However, our nation which is definitely determined to /ipe 
in complete independence and that has lived freely and inde
pendently since time immemorial, has definitely and to the 
last degree refused to acknowledge the situation of slavery 
and by starting immediately to gather their representatives, 
has produced our Supreme Assembly. 

In the capacity of the eldest member of this Supreme Asse/11-
bly and with God's assistance and by directly taking on the 
burden of the responsibility of destiny for complete internal 
and external independence of our nation, I am ope11ing the 
Grand National Assembly by proc/ai111ing to the entire 
world that we have started to govern ourselves. 

21 

In this opening speech, the name of the new Turkish parlia
ment based on national sovereignty was determined as the 
"Grand National Assembly". This name was accepted by 
everyone. Later, with its form taken in all of Atati..irk's 
speeches and for the first time in writing in the Council of 
Ministers decision of 8 February 1921, the name gained per
manence as the "Turkish Grand National Assembly" 
(TGNA). 

The TGNA elected Mustafa Kemal Pasha (Atati..irk) to the 
presidency in its second meeting held on 24 April1920. Mus
tafa Kemal Pasha continued the presidency of the TGNA, 
which had been founded with his own initiative, until 29 Oc
tober 1923, the day when he was elected as President of the 
Republic. 

Two days after its opening, the Assembly, which would not 
only have legislative power, but also executive power, start
ed its preparatory activities for the legal and political struc
ture. These arrangements showed that the TGNA had adopt

ed the principle of unity of powers. 
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First Parliament in a sitti ng presi d ed by M.K. Atati.irk 

WAR AND PEACE 

A law was promulgated on 2 May 1920 concerning the selec
tion of the Council of Ministers. The "Assembly Govern
ment" composed of 11 Ministers held its first meeting on 5 
May under the presidency of the President, Mustafa Kemal 
Pasha. 

T 
he first international agreement made by the TGNA 
was the Gumru Peace Agreement signed with the Re
public of Armenia on 3 December 1920. Thus, the 

Eastern front was closed . The new Turkish State and the 
principles of the National Pact were recognized in the Mos
cow Agreement signed with Russia on 16 March 1921. As a 
result of the First inonu Victory between 6-11 January 1921, 
the Second inonu Victory between 23-31 March 1921 and the 
Sakarya Victories on 13 September 1921, the French with

drew from the war with the Ankara Agreement signed on 20 
October 1921. At the end of the same year, the Italians en
tered into cooperation with the TGNA government. In 1922, 
the TGNA had good relations with all the countries, exclud
ing Greece and the United Kingdom . 
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THE CONSTITUTION 

OF 1921 

PROCLAMATION 
OF THE REPUBLIC 
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The Armies of the TGNA won the Great Victory on 26 Au

gust 1922. izmir was liberated on 9 September 1922. On 18 

September 1922 no foreign military power remained in Ana

tolia. In response to these successes, on 11 October 1922, the 

new Turkish State signed the Mudanya Armistice with the 
Entente Powers, including the united Kingdom as well. East

ern Thrace was liberated. The allied Powers decided to hold 

peace talks at Lausanne on 27 October 1922. The Lausanne 

Peace Agreement was signed on 24 July 1923 as the result of 

discussions that lasted for a long period of time and it was 

ratified by the TGNA on 24 August 1923. The new Turkish 

State had succeeded in gaining military, political and eco

nomic freedom. 

T 
he first discussions on the Constitution made by the 

TGNA started on 19 November 1920 and were ac

cepted with a vote taken on 20 January 1921. In this 

way, the first Constitution was adopted based on the princi

ple of national sovereignty. 

The Constitution of 1921 was a rather short text composed of 

23 articles. The first nine articles enumerated the basic princi

ples on which the State was based. 

The principles were expressed in the most definite and open 

manner that unconditional, unrestricted sovereignty belongs 

to the nation, that the legislative and executive powers were 

gathered in the TGNA which is the only and real representa

tive of the nation, and the principles of unity of powers and 

a state based on the people. 

However, significant deficiencies of the Constitution of 1921 

were the lack of a head of State, the fact that the rights and 

freedoms of the citizens were not established, and the lack of 

provisions related to the judiciary. 

T 
he principle of national sovereignty brought with the 

Constitution of 1921 and the will of the Sultan creat

ed a contradiction. The office of the sultanate re

mained in a void. The sultanate was abolished with a deci

sion made by the TGNA on 1 November 1922. The sultanate 

was abrogated and personal sovereignty legally became a 

thing of the past. The natural result of this decision would be 

the founding of the Republic regime. 
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THE CONSTITUTION 
OF 1924 

On 13 October 1923 a decision was approved to make Anka
ra the capital city. 

On 29 October 1923, the motion of Atati.irk and his col
leagues to change some articles of the Constitution was ac
cepted in the Grand National Assembly with applause and a 
unanimous vote. In the first article of the Constitution was 
placed the provision "The form of government of the Turkish 
State is a Republic". The evening of the same day, Mustafa 
Kemal Pasha (Atati.irk) was elected the first President of the 
Republic of Turkey. 

With the abolishment of the sultanate and the proclamation 
of the Republic, the "Caliphate", which was continuing its ex

istence within the system, also reached a situation where it 
was unnecessary and nonfunctional. The draft bill of the law 
given by Sheik Saffet Effendi, the Urfa Member of Parlia
ment and his colleagues on 3 March 1924, was accepted in 
the General Assembly and the Caliphate was abolished and 
the duties of the caliph also became a thing of the past. 

T 
he TGNAs first constitution of 1921 was only able to 
remain in force for three years. It had remained be
hind the developments and there were significant de

ficiencies and it was inadequate. The preparations as a 
whole were undertaken for a new constitution. The republic 
period constitution was accepted in the General Assembly 
with a great majority vote on 20 April 1924. The new consti
tution was based on the principle of cooperation within a re
publican regime. It was composed of 105 articles. 

The Constitution of 1924 played an important role in the de
velopment of the Turkish political life. It was open to the es
tablishment of political parties and consequently to democ
racy. The classic rights and freedoms were included . 

Some other basic principles were brought to the 1924 Consti
tution with the changes made in 1928, 1934 and 1937. The 
change of 10 April 1928 gave a secular character to the State. 
With the change of 5 December 1934, the complete right to 
vote and be elected was recognized for women. The change 
of 5 February 1937 was determining the attributes of "repu
blicanism, nationalism, populism, statism, secularism and re
formism". 
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Sccnnd PJ rlianwnt HPU'>L' in w hich the Republi c was proclaimed . This hi stori c building witnessed effo rts fo r moderni sation and adopting 
a multi - party dem ocra ti c system . lt is used today as the Museum for Republi c. 

THE TRANSITION TO 
A MULTI-PARTY PERIOD 

.. _ 

The Constitution of 1924, with its deficiencies and changes, 
was the text with the longest life-span in Turkish Constitu
tional history. It remained in force for 36 years, complete and 
uninterrupted. 

P 
revious to the proclamation of the Republic, the first 
political party of the new Turkish State was officially 
established on 23 October 1923 uner the name of the 

"People's Party" (later it took the name of the Republican 
People's Party). Mustafa Kemal Atati.irk was also elected as 
its Chairman. What a pity, the experiments at establishing 
political parties were not successful up until 1945. 

The tendency for a transition to a multi-party life gained 
strength after the conclusion of the Second World War. The 
first political party of this period was the "National Develop
ment Party" founded on 18 July 1945. Later, the "Democrat 
Party" was established on 7 January 1946. 

The first election in the history of the Republic of Turkey in 
which more than one party participated was held on 21 July 
1946. Along with this election, a multi-party life was adopt
ed in a short period of time. up until 1950, 25 more political 
parties were established in the country. 

As a result of the elections of 14 May 1950, the Democrat Par
ty won 397 of the 487 seats for members of parliament and 
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THE CONSTITUTION 
OF 1961 

came to power in place of the Republican People's Party 
which had remained in power uninterrupted for 24 years. 
The Democrat Party government terminated with a military 
coup d'etat undertaken on 27 May 1960. 

T 
he military power, which seized the administration of 
the country with the 27 May revolution, formed a 
"Constituent Assembly" to make a new constitution. 

The new constitution, that was prepared within a year, was 
submitted to a referendum on 9 July 1961. The new constitu
tion was accepted with a total of 61.5 percent "yes" votes in a 
balloting in which 81 percent of the voters participated. 

In this way, for the first time in Turkish history, a constituent 
assembly prepared a constitution and this constitution was 
accepted with a referendum. 

The Constitution of 1961 was a long and detailed text. It 
brought significant innovations. It contained a provision that 
national sovereignty "would be used by means of authorita
tive organs" and so the principle of a separation of powers. 

The legislative and supervision power would be carried out 
by the Assembly; along with the executive departing from 
the assembly, the executive was formed as a separate organ 
by the President and the Council of Ministers; and the judici
ary power would be carried out by independent courts. 

Another one of the significant changes was the establish
ment of a "bicameral assembly" structure, composed of the 
"National Assembly" and the "Republic Senate". Further
more, to determine whether or not the laws were contrary to 
the Constitution, a "Constitutional Court" was established 
and emphasis was placed on judiciary supervision. 

The basic rights and freedoms were established in a detailed 
manner which had not been observed in any Turkish consti
tution up until that time. Limits were also put on the limita
tions of basic rights and freedoms. In addition, the constituti
on gave the responsibility for many social obligations to the 
State. 

The Constitution of 1961, together with the changes made in 

1971, remained in force until the second military coup d'etat 

undertaken in 1980. 
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THE CONSTITUTION 
OF 1982 
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T 
he mechanisms established with long and detailed 
provisions in the Constitution of 1961 did not operate 
well. A harmonious working environment was not 

obtained among institutions because sovereignty was divid
ed among various organs. Political and social instability 
paved the way to crises. As a result, the country was con
fronted with a second military coup d'etat on 12 September 
1980. The Constitution was suspended and the political par
ties were closed. Political bans were brought to a large num
ber of the politicians. 

The military power seized the government and just as in 
1960, a "Constituent assembly" was formed for a new consti
tution. The new constitution was prepa'red within two years 
and was submitted to a referendum on 7 November 1982. 
The rate of participation· in the referendum was 91.27 per
cent. As a result, the Constitution of 1982 was accepted with 
91.37 percent of the valid "yes" votes. 

The biggest innovation brought with the Constitution of 
1982 was the unicameral Assembly system, that is, a return 
to the Republic tradition. The executive was somewhat more 
strengthened. New and more severe measures were brought 
on the subject of limiting freedoms. New statutes were given 
to autonomous organizations. Excluding these, a large por
tion of the Constitution of 1982 resembles the Constitution of 
1961. 

After the Constitution of 1982 was adopted, the first election 
for members of parliament was held on 6 November 1983 
with the participation of the newly established Nationalist 
Democracy Party, the Populist Party and the Motherland 
Party, and without the political parties which had previously 
been closed. The democratic process started once again. 

The General Elections for Members of Parliament held on 20 
October 1991, was realized with a large number of freely es
tablished political parties and with all the politicians, whose 
rights to engage in politics had been taken away previously, 
succeeding in getting their freedoms once again. Parliamen
tary democracy succeeded in obtaining a working order 

with all its requirements. 
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THE UNCHANGEABLE 
BASIC PROVISIONS 

The General Principles 
of the Constitution 

A 
ccording to the fourth article of the Constitution, the 
provisions in the first, second and third articles re
lated to the form of State, the attributes of the Repu

blic, the indivisibility of the State, the official language, the 
flag, the national anthem and the capital city are unchangea
ble and it cannot be proposed that they be changed. 

These basic provisions which are definitely guaranteed in 
the Constitution are listed as follows: 

l HE GENERAL PRII\:CIPLES OF TI-lE CONSTITUTlON 

Article 1. The Turkish State is a Republic. 

Article 2. The Republic of Turkey is a democratic, secular 
and social state govemed by the m le of law; bearing in mind 
the concepts of public peace, national solidarity and justice; 
respecting humarz rights; loyal to the nationalism of 
Atatiirk, and based on the frmdamelrtal tenets set forth in 
the Preamble. 

Article 3. Tlze Turkish State, witlz its territory m1d nation, 
is 1711 indivisible entity. Its language is Turkish. 

Its flag, tlze form of which is prescribed by the relevant law, 
is composed of a white crescent and star on a red back
ground. Its national anthem is the "Independence March". 

Its capital is Ankara. 
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THE DUTIES OF THE STATE 

1 HE USE 
OF SOVEREIGNTY 

EQUALITY 
BEFORE THE LAW 

ccording to the Constitution, the State is charged 

A with the duties "to protect the wholeness and inde
pendence of the Turkish nation, the indivisibility of 

the country, the Republic and democracy, to provide happi
ness, peace and affluence for people and the society, to abol
ish political, economic and social obstacles that limit by not 
being compatible with the principles of justice and a social 
legal state and the basic rights and freedoms of people, and 

to try to prepare the required conditions for the develop
ment of the material and spiritual existence of people". 

S 
overeignty is vested in the nation without reservation 
or condition. 

The Turkish Nation shall exercise its sovereignty 

through the authorised organs as prescribed by the princi
ples laid down in the Constitution. 

The right to exercise sovereignty shall not be delegated to 
any individual, group or class. No person or agency shall 

exercise any state authority which does not emanate from 
the Costitution (Article 6). 

Legislative power is vested in the Turkish Grand National 
assembly on behalf of the Turkish Nation. This power can

not be delegated (Article 7). 

Executive power and function shall be exercised and carried 
out by the President of the Republic and the Council of Mini

sters in conformity with the Constitution and the laws (Arti
cle 8). 

Judicial power shall be exercised by independent courts on 
behalf of the Turkish Nation (Article 9). 

A 
11 individuals are equal without any discrimination 

before the law, irrespective of language, race, calor, 

sex, politi~al opinion, philosophical belief, religion 
and sect, or any such considerations. 

No privilege shall be granted to any individual, family, 

group or class. 

State organs and the administrative authorities shall act in 

compliance with the principle of equality before the law in 
all their proceedings (Article 10) 
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ORGANIZATION, 
RIGHT TO VOTE 

AND BE ELECTED 

• The Turkish Grand National Assembly (TGNA) 

The Turkish Grand 
National Assembly* 

and its Working order 

A
ccording to the 7th Article of the Constitution, legisla
tive power belongs to the Turkish Grand National As
sembly (TGNA) on behalf of the Turkish Nation. 

The TGNA is formed with 550 members of parliament who 
are elected with the general vote of the people. Parliamen
tary elections are held once every five years, are free, equal, 
single step, in accordance with the fundamentals of the gene
ral vote and are held under the general management and 
control of the judicial organs. 

Every Turkish citizen who has entered 18 years of age has 
the right to vote and participate in a referendum. Every Tur
kish citizen who has completed 30 years of age can be elec
ted as a member of parliament. 
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It is necessary to be a graduate of primary school at the mini
mum in order to be able to be elected as a member of parlia
ment and in addition, it is necessary to have the other elec
tion qualifications written in the Constitution. 
The Assembly can make a decision to renew elections before 
the five year period is filled. A new election can be held ac
cording to the decision of the President under the conditions 
stated in the Constitution. 
A by-election is held in case there is a vacancy occurring in 
memberships. A by-election is held one time in that election 
period. For this, it is required that thirty months have passed 
since the general election. However, in case the number of 
member vacancies is five percent (28) of the complate num

ber of members and there is a period of more than one year 
until the general elections, a decision is made to hold a by

election with-in 90 days. 
The Members of Parliament do not represent the region from 
which they were elected or those who voted for them, but do 

represent the entire Turkish Nation. 
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When they start their duties in the Assembly, they ITtake c111 

oath before the nation by reading a written text in the Con
stitution from the podium. 

The Member of Parliament Oath is as follows : 

I swcnr upon lll_ll honour and integrity, h:fore the grmt 
Tu rkisl1 Nation, 

to safeguard tl1c existence and indfpfndence i:f the State, the 
indivisible integrity iif the country and the Nation, and the 
absolute sovereignty of the Nation; 

to remain loyal to the supremacy of law, to the democmfic 
and secular Republic, and to Atatiirk's principles and re
fomls; 

not to deviate from the idea/according to wl1ich e'i'eryone is 
entitled to Cl/joy h1111111n rig/its and fr111da111ental frecdolll~ 
under pence and prosperity in socief_l/, national solidarity 
and justice, and loyalty to tl1e Constitution. 
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LEGISLATIVE IMMUNITY 

THE FUNCTIONS AND 
POWERS OF THE TGNA 

M 
embers of the Turkish Grand National Assembly 
shall not be liable for their votes and statements 
concerning parliamentary functions, for the views 

they express before the Assembly, or unless the Assembly 
decides otherwise on the proposal of the Bureau for that sit
ting, for repeating or revealing these outside the Assembly. 

A deputy who is alleged to have committed an offence be
fore or after election, shall not be arrested, interrogated, de
tained or tried unless the Assembly decides otherwise. This 
provision shall not apply in cases where a member is caught 
in the act of committing a crime punishable by a heavy pe
nalty and in cases subject to Article 14 of the Constitution if 
an investigation has been initiated before the election. How

ever, in such situations the competent authority shall notify 
the Turkish Grand National Assembly immediately and di

rectly. 

The TGNA makes a decision on lifting legislative immunity 

upon the request that will come from the courts. 

T 
he basic function of the Assembly is to make laws 
and supervise the executive within an environment 
of debate and evaluation. All the activities of the As

sembly are executed according to the Rules of Procedure 
that it made itself. 

Under the Costitution the functions and powers of the Tur
kish Grand National Assembly, are as follows: 

• To enact, change and repeal laws; to supervise the 
Council of Ministers and Ministers; 

• To give the authority to the Council of Ministers to 
issue governmental decrees having force of law on cer

tain matters; 

• To debate and approve the budget draft and the 

draft law of the final accounts; 

• To decide to print currency and to declare war; 

• To ratify international agreements; 
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CONVENTION 
AND ADJOURNMENT 

THE BUREAU 
OF THE ASSEMBLY 

• To decide on the proclamation of amnesties and par
dons excluding those who have been convicted for ac
tivities set out in Article 14 of the Constitution; to con
firm death sentences passed by the courts; 

• To exercise powers and execute functions envisaged 
in the other articles of the Constitution. 

n the fifth day following the announcement by the 

0 Election Comission of the definite results of a parlia
mentary election, the General Assembly convenes 

without being summoned. The oath taking ceremony of the 
members of parliament is held at first meeting. 

Every year 1 September is the start of a new legislative year 
with in the five year legislative period of the Assembly. The 
General Assembly, in accordance with the Constitution, 
tarts the legislative and supervisory activities for that year by 
convening automatically on 1 October. 

The Assembly may be in recess for a maximum of three 
months in a legislative year. 

In general the start of the recess is around the beginning of 
July and continues until 30 September. 

The Assembly, outside the recess, can also take an intermis
sion in their activities which does not exceed fifteen days. 

The decisions for recess and intermissions are made by tak
ing a vote in the General Assembly. 

During the recess or intermission, the President of the Re
public may summon the Assembly on his own initiative or at 
the request of the Council of Ministers. The President of the 
Assembly may also summon the Assembly on his own initia
tive or at the written request of one-fifth (110) of the mem

bers. 

T 
he Bureau of the Assembly is composed of 15 mem
bers including the President, four Deputy Presidents, 
seven Secretary Members and three Administrative 

Members all elected from among the members of parlia
ment. 
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Two elections are held during one legislative period for tlw 

memberships of the Bureau of the Assembly. The period of 

the first election is two years, while the period of the :-.econd 

election is three years. 

The Bureau C<trries out the duties given by the lavv:-. cl!ld the 

Rules of Procedure. In general, it examines the claims of mis

takes in the voting <tmi elections in the General Assembly 

and makes a decision. It m<tkes regulatory decisions clmi 

promulgates written regulations on matters such a:-. foreign 

relations, personal affairs of parliamentarians and of the As

sembly personnel, their health and social needs <1nd security. 
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POLITICAL PARTY GROUPS 
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P 
olitical party groups are established according to the 
provisions of the Constitution and the Rules of Proce
dure. Political parties which are represented by at 

least twenty members of parliament in the TGNA have the 
right to form a group. The political party groups are work
ing according to Group by-laws which they have made 
themselves. In general they gather once a week and they 
make decisions and determine strategy on various subjects 
through debates and evaluations related to the activities. 
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CONSULTATIVE COMMITTEE 

A meeting of the 

Con<,ultalive Body 

COMMITTEES 

T 
he Consultative Committee is one of the active and 
significant institutions of the Assembly. It is com
posed under the chairmanship of the President of the 

chairmen or deputy chairmen of each political party group. 
Chairmen of political party groups may appoint one to rep
resent themselves. 

It has a function of dialogue among the groups, that pro
vides reconciliation and regulation of the Assembly activi
ties. Important duties have been given to the Consultative 
Committee in many articles of the Rules of Procedure. The 
Consultative committee proposals and recommendations, 
which have the signatures of the group representatives, are 

generally adopted by the General Assembly without chang
ing anything because they are of a binding character. 

T 
he committees, which constitute the foundation for 
the legislative and supervisory activities of the As
sembly, are specialized committees which undertake 

activities on various subjects. They perform duties on behalf 
of the General Assembly. 

There are 16 committees in the TGNA that have been estab
lished according to the provisions of the constitution and the 
Rules of Procedure. The number of members of each of the 
committees is determined by the General Assembly. The po
litical parties, according to the proportion of their number of 
members, are represented in the committees. 
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The Assembly Committees, according to their fields of inter
est, are listed as follows : 

The Constitutional Committee 

The Justice Committee 

The National Defense Committee 

The Internal Affairs Committee 

The Foreign Affairs Committee 

The National Education, Culture, 
Youth and Sports Committee 

The Public Works, Development, Transportation and 
Tourism Committee 

The Environment Committee 

The Health, Family, Labor and Social Affairs Committee 

The Agriculture, Forestry and Rural Affairs Committee 

The Industry, Commerce, Energy, National Resources, 
Information and Technology Committee 

The TGNA Examination of Accounts Committee 

The Petition Committee 

The Plan and Budget Committee 

The State Economic Enterprises Committee 

The Examination of Human Rights Committee 

The Assembly Examination of Accounts Committee is com
posed of 11 members, the Petiton Committee of 9 members, 
the State Economic Enterprises Committee of 35 members, 
the Plan and Budget Committee of 40 members and the other 
committees of 25 each members. 
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Committees pn>vldl' thl' b,1sis tor lcg
!slatlvl' and sup,•rv!sory wurk ut thl' 

A"l'tnblv. Dr,1tt il'g!slallllll 1s first dJS 
CUSSl'd dl thl' C<lllllllilll'l'S. 

Forty-eight hours after the date of referral, the Committees 
may start their discussions of the draft bills which are sent to 
them by the Assembly Presidentship. It is also required for 
them to conclude them within 45 days at the most. 

One of the important duties of the committees as well, is to 
examine primarily, the conformity of the draft bills with the 
Constitution. 

They can approve or veto the draft bills which they discuss 
without changing anything or by changing them. They send 
to the Assembly chairmanship in the form of a report the ac
tivities which they have settled with a decision to be discus

sedin the General Assembly. 
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GENERAL ASSEMBLY 

T 
he General Assembly is the basic organ where the leg
islative and supervisory process comes to a conclu

sion, subjects are discussed and debated and are set
tled with a final decision. 

During the legislative year, the General Assembly convenes 
on Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays between 3:00 pm 
to 7:00pm, with the exception of official holidays. Upon the 
proposal of the Consultative Committee, the General Assem
bly can change the date and hours at which they convene; if 

required, a decision can be made to hold meetings on the 

other days as well. 

The General Assembly convenes with a minimun1 of 184 

members of parliament (one third of the total number of 

members.) 

The votes of more than half of those participating in the ses
sion are sought to be able to make a decision in the voting 
made in the General Assembly; however, the quorum cannot 

in any manner be less than 138 (one more than one fourth of 

the total number of members). 

All the discussions in the General Assembly are open to 
everyone. Just as the discussions are published in the "As
sembly Minutes Magazine", they can also be published or 
broadcast freely by various communications media such as 

the press, radio and television. 

A decision for a "closed session" of the General Assembly 
can be made upon the formal written request of the Prime 
Minister, a minister, a political party group or 20 members of 

parliament. The discussions at the closed session have the at

tribute of a "State secret". They cannot be divulged in any 
manner by those who are present at the session. The minutes 

of a closed session can be published ten years later. The Gen
eral Assembly makes a decision to publish these earlier or 

later, upon the proposal of the Consultative Committee. 
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1\kmbcrs during ,1 Plmary Meeting. 
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ENACTING LAWS 

T
he members of parliament and the Council of Mini
sters are authorized to propose laws. Besides a draft 
bill that is prepared by the Council of Ministers, a pro

posal can also be prepared by one or more than one member 
of parliament. It is presented to the Presidency of the assem
bly signed and with justifications. 

"" ,. • , 
~ 

~ 
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~ 

' \ 
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The draft bills or proposals are sent directly to the related 
committee by the Presidency of the Assembly. It is an
nounced to the members of parliament by publishing it on 
the "Incoming Documents" list. 

The committee, which corppletes the discussions on the draft 
bill or proposal, presents the report it has prepared related to 
the subject to the Presidency ofthe Assembly to be placed on 
the agenda of the General Assembly. 

The committee report that is printed by giving a file number, 
is not put on the General Assembly agenda and is not dis
cussed before 48 hours has elapsed, if there is not a decision 
to the contrary. 

In the General Assembly discussions, first of all, the floor is 
given for definite periods to the political party groups, the 
government and the members of parliament concerning the 
entire draft bill or proposal. Later, by taking a vote, it pro
ceeds to discussions of the articles of the draft bill or propo
sal. In case it is not accepted to advance to the articles, it 
means that the draft bill or the proposal has been rejected A 
rejected text cannot be given again in the same legislative pe
riod before a year has passed. 

After approving the proceeding to the articles, every article 
is discussed and voted on one by one. After the completion 
of the discussions, a vote is made on the entire draft bill or 

proposal. 

The draft bill or proposal which is approved in the General 
Assembly can be considered to have become a law. 

The law emerging from the Assembly is sent to the President 
of the Republic to be published in the Official Gazette for it 
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T.C. 
Resmi Gazete 
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to be able to go into effect and be applied. The President, by 

signing the law within 1.5 days, is in the position of having 

the law published. 

fhe laws which the President does not find to be appropriate 

to be published can be sent back to the Assembly within 1.5 

days, by showing a justification, to be discussed once more. 

If the Assembly <1pproves of the l,lw sent back without 

changing anything, then this time the President is forced to 

publish the law. In this situation, the President, by starting 

within ()() days from the date of the public<1tion of the law, 

c1n use his/her right to open an <1ction for nullity directly ,1t 

the Constitutional Court with the cl<1im of its disagreement 

with the Constitution. 

If the assembly makes ,1 change in the law sent b<1ck by the 

!'resident to be discussed once more, then the President has 

the ,1uthority to send the changed law b<1ck to the Assembly 

once again. 

fhe Budget L<1vvs are outside of this process. They c,lllnot be 

...,ent back by the !'resident and go into effect by being pub

lished. 

T
he process that will be applied in proposals for a 

change in the Constitution arc different compared 

with the other draft bills and proposals. Changing the 

Constitution can be proposed by 184 members of parliament 

(one-third of the total number of members). In other words, a 

government draft bill cannot be prepared on this subject. 

The proposals for changing the Constitution arc discussed 

twice in the General Assembly. The approval of the proposal 

is possible with the secret ballot of 330 of the members of 

parliament (three-fifths of the total number of members). 

The President can also send back to the Assembly the laws 

changing the Constitution to be discussed once more. If the 

Assembly approves 367 votes (two-thirds of the total number 

of members) the law sent back without changing anything, 

to the President can submit this law to a referendum. 
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THE TURKISH GRAND 
NATIONAL ASSEMBLY'S 

SUPERVISORY FUNCTION 

A law changing the Constitution which is approved in the 
General Assembly with a minimum of 330 votes or less than 
367 votes, if it is not sent back to the assembly by the Presi

dent, is published in the official Gazette to be submitted to a 
referendum. A changed law or articles that are approved 
with 367 or more votes can be submitted to a referendum by 
the President. A changed law or the related articles which. are 
not submitted to a referendum come into effect by being 

published. 

It is necessary for the "yes" votes to be more than half of the 

valid votes balloted in a referendum. 

A 
n important function of the Assembly is to supervise 
the executive and to follow the policies applied by 
the Council of Ministers. At the top of the means of 

supervision and research come the "written and verbal ques
tions" directed at the government or the ministers one by 

one. The replies which will be received from the prime mini

ster or the ministers can pave the way to a motion for an "in
terpellation" which is a more extensive and effective means 

of supervision. 

Interpellation is a motion which has the objective of arriving 

at a clarity in the policies followed or to remove from power 
the Council of Ministers or the related Minister by holding 

him/her responsible due to the general policy of the Council 
of Ministers or the applications of a Minister. The motion for 

interpellation can be made with the signatures of at least 20 

members of parliament. It is possible to remove from power 
the Prime Minister, the Council of Ministers or a minister 
with 276 \'Otes (more than half the total number of mem

bers). 

Another significant form of supervision is an "Assembly In
vestigation". It is a formal request to open an investigation 

concerning the Prime Minister who is in office or who has 

departed from office or tl1e ministers with the claim that 

they undertook practices which were in violation of the lows 

during their office. In case the motion is approved in the 
General Assembly, an "Investigation Committee" is formed 
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FOREIGN RELATIONS 

from among the members of parliament. First of all the re
port prepared by the Committee is discussed in the General 
Assembly. At the conclusion of the discussions, in the event 
that the General Assembly deems it necessary, a decision can 
be made to send the concerned person/persons to be tried at 
the High Court (Constitutional Court). 

An "Assembly Inquiry" is another method within the super
visory and research authority of the TGNA. In case this mo
tion is approved, which is given for obtaining information 
on a specific subject, an "Assembly Inquiry Committee" is 
formed which is selected from among the members of parlia
ment. The report prepared by the Committee is opened for 
discussion in the General Assembly. 

Another of the activities of the Assembly for obtaining infor
mation is the "General Debates" which provides for the dis

cussion of a specific topic related to the activities of the State 
and the life of the society. In case a decision is made to open 
General Debates, a determination of a special agenda IS 

made for the day on which the discussion will be held. 

he Assembly is a member of various international or-

T ganizations. Especially since 1983, the dimensions 
and the scope of the foreign relations of the Assem

bly have displayed a gradually increasing development. 

The members of parliament are in a continuous and inten
sive relationship with the international organizations, the in
ter-parliamentary- visits and the inter-parliamentary friend
ship groups that are reciprocally established, and with the 
parliaments and parliamentarians of other foreign countries. 

The foreign relations of the Assembly have been organized 
with a law. 

The international organizations of which Turkey is a mem
ber and is represented by members of parliament are as fol

lows: 
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I) If: [(;NA ANDfTS WORKING ORDER 

The Parliamentary Assembly of the 
Council of Europe 

The North Atlantic Assembly 

The Inter-Parliamentary Union 

The Turkey- European Community Joint 
Parliamentary Committee 

The Parliamentary Assembly of the Conference on 
Security and Cooperation in Europe 

The Parliamentary Assembly of the Black Sea 
Economic Cooperation 
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Furthermore, Turkey is not a full member of the Western Eu

ropean Union AsscJTtbly, she has a "associate mentbership 

status". 

csce 
PARliAMENTARY ASSEMBlY 
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ADMINISTRATIVE 
AND SERVICE UNITS T 

here is as "General Secretariat Organization" attached 
to the President of the Assembly to provide support 
services on subjects such as the legislative and super

visory activities at the Assembly, the administrative, finan
cial and social requirements of the members of parliament, 
relations with the press, visitors and security. 

The General Secretariat and the connected units carry out 
many duties and services such as performing the required 
procedures during the activities of promulgation and super
vision of laws; being of assistance to the members of parlia
ment in the preparation of proposals; preparation of reports 
on the activities of the committees; writing and printing of 
the minutes; obtaining all kinds of information and docu
ments; library, document and archive services; various print
ing jobs; press and public relations; health and social activi
ties; communications; transportation; and care, operation 
and repair of the Assembly buildings and parks. 



Security 

Ill!' TC\J/\ 1\ND ITS WORKINC ORDER 

ADMINISTRATIVE SET-UP 

PRESIDENT 

Secretary General 

Chief of the Cabinet 
Advisers 

l 
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Legal Adviser 
Administrative Branch 

Purchase 
External Relations 

Civil Defence 

Assistant Secretary General Assistant Secretary General Assistant Secretary General 
(legislative) (Administrative) (Technical) 

Acts and Resolutions 

Acts and Resolutions 
Budget 
Minutes 
Library 

Printing House 
Administrative Branch 

Press and Public Relations 

Archives 
Press Relations 

Services for Members 

-

Personnel Dept.Accounfs Office 

Personnel and Staff Rights 
Training of the Staff 

Accounts Office 
Budget-Finance 

Bookkeeping of Properties 
Administrative Branch 

Auxiliary Services 

Internal Services 
Social Services 

Office of the· Doctor inChief 
Residential Services 

Nursery 

--
Technical Department 

Management and 
Construction 

Parks and Gardens 

National Palaces Department 

Technical Services 
Palaces and Mansions 
Administrative Branch 

-

The General Secretairat has been formed with a Secretary 
General. Directorates and Department Chairmanships con
nected to three Assistant Secretary Generals for legislative, 
administrative and technical work. 

In addition, the police and military personnel assigned to the 
Presidency of the Assembly perform the security services. 

Meanwhile, the consultants within the structure of the Presi
dency of the Assembly and the General Secretariet prepare 
reserarch study reports on various subjects such as law, cul
ture, art, economics and foreign relations and undertake con
sultative duties such as obtaining information and making 
their opinions known. 
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P,lrll,Hlwntary fl<J.1rd for Culture, Arh 
,md Puhlicatinnc, at a meeting (above). 
\',mnu' activilll'' bv the flo,1rd (below 

and nPxt). 

THE TGNA AND ITS WORKING ORDER 
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CULTURE, ART AND 
PUBLICATION BOARD 
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A 
"Culture, Art and Publication Board" was formed 

with a decision of the Bureau in the framework of 

the publicity function of the President of the As

sembly the Assembly and the Assembly activities. 

The President of the Assembly is the permanent Chairman 

of the Board, while the Chairmanship of the BoCird is per

formed by Cl Deputy President. The board of directors is 
composed of three members elected in the Bureau Mld one 

each member who represent the political pmty groups. 

The Bomd prepares promotional publicCitions on all Clspects 

of the Assembly; organizes sym.posiCI, conferences <md panel 

discussions; holds contests Clnd opens exhibitions. It pre

pCires various programs throughout the country for the cele

bration of 23 April NCitional Sovereignty and Children's Hol

ilby which is the opening dCiy of the Assembly. It orgCinizes 

scientific, cultural and Clrtistic Clctivities for the diffusion Clnd 

promotion of democrCicy Clnd the principle of nationCil sove

reignty. 
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TH E TGN A A N D ITS WORKI NG ORDER 
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~ 

PLACEMENT OF THE 
; •• ; 
~. • 
r • c. 
"' PARLIAMENTARY BUILDINGS 

1. Hall for Plenary Meetings 

" ~ 
"' ~ 
"' i 

2 . The Hall for the President of the 

Republic 

3. The Political Party Groups 

Secretariat General of The Assembly 

Acts and Resolutions 

Security 

The Library 

Centre of Computers z 
Offices of PTI, THY and Turkish Rails 

4 . Members of the Bureau 
O: 

The Committees 
z 

The Political Party Groups C:: 

Minutes C:J 
Restaurants c: 

5 . Meeting Rooms of the Party Groups r 
6 . Meeting Rooms of the Party Groups < 
7. Presidency of the Assembly )> 

Members of the Bureau 
:::0 

B. The Ceremony Hall 

9 . The Ataturk Monument 

10. Members' Offices (Wing A) 

11 . Entrance to Underground Passage 

12. Members' Offices (Wing B) 

13. Unit for External Security 

14. Visitors ' Room 

15. Health Center 

Other Units of Service 

Pri nt ing House 
! s 3 

0 0 lr 0 
N 3 W >1 0 
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TilE PRESENT PARLIAMENT RI 111 DING 

IIISIORY 

The Parliament Building 

T 
he Assembly building of tod,ly is the third building 

of the Turkish p<1rliament that w,ls established on 2.3 
A pri I 1920 based on the principle of national sm·e-

rcignt). 

The con-;truction of the building located in the Ulus district 

of Ankara 1.-vhere the first meeting of the national parli,1mcnt 

was held was stc1rted by architect Hasip Bey in 1915. After 

Atah.irk's arrival in Ankara on 27 December 1919, it was de

cided to use the structure as the Assembly building. The first 

period Bursc1 Member of Parliament Necati Bey was gin'n 

the duty of undertaking the needed repairs and arrange

ments for making the building suitable for the meetings of 

the Assembly. 
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THE PARLIAMENT BUILDING 

!\11 l',ll'rn,J] VI('\\' pf thl' First rarlrdml'lll IIPUSl' (rw·..t). Dl'larls from tht' facade and the llll'l'ting 

room IPr the Council of Mrnrsters. 
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THE FIRST BUILDING The first parliament building is a one story stone structure 
over a basement with the dimensions of 22X43 meters, and 
one somewhat large hall and nine rooms of all sizes. A rich
ness and depth was gained for the external fa<;ades with 
arches, broad caves and two balconies. 

This very small, unsuitable building where all the military 

and political decisions were made during the War of Inde
pendence and the establishment of the State and where the 

Republic was proclaimed was used up until 18 October 1924. 

This historical building is now open to the public as the 
"War of Independence Museum". 
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I he g.1rdL'l1 with ,1 pool lwhind the First Parlidml'nt House 
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HIE PARLIAMENT BUILDING 

THE SECOND BUILDING The construction of the TGNAs second building was started 
by architect Vedat Bey (1873-1942) in 1923 and it was com
pleted in a short period of time and was opened for use on 
18 October 1924. The second building was in the same dis
trict and at a distance of approximately 50 meters from the 
first parliament building. 

The interior sections of the structure which is two stories 
over a basement were arranged on three sides of the General 
Assembly meeting chamber in the center. The ceilings on the 
upper floor were adorned with Ottoman decorative motifs. 

In the large meeting chamber are located loges for listeners 
and wooden wall panels decorated with star motifs. 

There are a capital gate, a'l"ches, eaves and glazed tile decora
tions here and there on the external fa<;ade. 

As of the first years of the Republic, significant develop
ments in Turkish political history were experienced at the 
second Parliament Building which was used for 36 years. 
This building also continues its existence today as the "Repu

blic Museum". 
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THE PRESENT PARLIAMENT BUILDING 

Atati.irk 

Rcnda 

Holzmcistcr 

T 
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he architect of the third building where the activities 
of the TGNA are continuing at present was the Aus
trian architect Prof. Clemens Holzmeister (1886-1983) 

who won the project contest opened in 1938. Prof. Holzmeis

ter was also at the same time the architect of many State 
structures in the capital city of Ankara. 

On 11 January 1937, with a law promulgated by the TGNA, 

it was decided to open a project contest for the construction 
of a new parliament building of a "monumental quality and 
suitable to the permanence of the Republic of Turkey and the 

architectural characteristics of the twentieth century". 

The contest in which 14 projects participated was finished on 

28 January 1928 and the jury chose three projects worthy of a 
first prize. As a result, it was decided to apply Clemens 

Holzmeister's project which was also liked by Atatiirk. The 
construction of the building was started on 26 October 1939 

with the groundbreaking ceremony by Abdi.ilhalik Renda 

(1881-1948), the Assembly Chairman of the period. 

Great difficulties were endured from time to time in finding 
financial resources for the construction of the building. 

Meanwhile, the starting of the Second World War also paved 
the way to even greater difficulties. For these reasons, the 

construticton activities could only continue at intervals. 

The construction of the new Assembly building was acceler

ated after 1957 and it was opened for use on 6 January 1961. 

The Assembly is located on a 475, 521 square meter plot of 
land and the settlement area of the main building is 19, 372 

square meters. From the viewpoint of functional internal 

space the total volume is 56,775 square meters. The five story 

building has a front fa<;ade whose length is 248 meters. 

The architectural characteristics and the general structure of 

the TGNA building has been designed with a sober, well
built and lasting attribute, in a manner that will symbolize 

the strength and immortality of the Republic of Turkey. 
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MAIN BUILDING 

TO~KIYE 8(M)KMILLET M EC LI SI 
I<;IN INoA EOILECEK OLAN BU SiNANIN TEMEU 

lsMET INoNO 
REISICUMHUR 

VE MUST AFA ASOULHALIK RENDA B0Y0K '"~lLLET J.\ECLISi 
~EISI OULVNOUKLARI VE ICRA VEKiLLERI HEYETI BA? VEKIL 
OOKTOR REFIK SAYOAM VE AOLiYE VEKiLi FETHI OKYAR' 
,'>\luJ MUDAFAA VEKIU GENERAL NACI fiNAZ. •DAfliLiYE 

VEKIU PAYIK OZTRAK•HARICIYE VEKiLi ~UKRU SARA<;OOLU • 
MALiYf VEKiLi FVAO ACRALI • MAARlF VE.KiLI HASAN -
AU YUCEL'NAFiA YE KiLl GENERAL ALl FUAD CEBESOV' 

IKTISAD VEKIU HUSN \) <;AKIR•SIHHAT VE i<;riMAi 
MUAVENE.T VEKlLi OOKTOR HULUSi ALATA$ 1C0MRlJK 

VE iNH iSARLAR VEKiCI RA iF KARADENIZ •ZIRAAT VEKILi 
MUHdS ER KM f.: N 1 MlJN <\KAL.\T VE Kid ALi ~ ETINKAYA , T)CARBT 

VEKIU CEZ:,'>Ii BR<;IN DEN M~TE.EKKIL OLOU()u SIRADA 

BIN DOKUZ vU:Z, aruz OOKUZ 
SENESI TE~RiNi EWEL 

AYININ viRMl ALTlNCI PER~EMBE GUNO aUvOK 
MILLET MECLisl REIS VEKiLLERiNDEN REFET CANITEZ: 
VE IDARE AMlRLERI HAJD BAYRAK'DOKTOR SAiM UZEL 

YE iRFAN FERID ALPAY~ OAN MlJREKKEP iNlA AT 
l«lMiSYO N U MARIFETiLE ATILMIFIR 

MECLISIN BU TARiHTEK\ RlYASE1" oivANI DA '~AOIOA 
iSIMLE RI YAZ:Ill Z:ATLAROAN MUREI<KEPTiR ' 

s UvUK MitLET MF..CLI51 1\elsl MUSTAI=A ABDDLHAL.IK. 

RENOA 'REIS VEKiLLERi DOKTO R MAZHAR GERMfN 
REF ET CAN\1'E1.,$EMSETTi N GCJNALTAY1 

iDARE AMI RLE RI HALiD 8AYRAK,DOKTOR SAiM UZEV 
IRFAN FE RIO AI.PAYA ,DIVAN KATIPLERi OOKTOR. SA.D I 

KO NUK,ziYA CEVHE R £Tid 'BEKiR KALEU 'KEMAL, 
UNAL'veolo u2cOREN 'CAvlo oRAL· 

MiMA R ! PROFE,SO R DR;C· HO).ZM_EISTE R 
MUTEAHHIO 1 NU RI OEMfRAO 

T 
he Honor Entrance is located on the front fa<;ade of 
the Main Building in the central area and under the 
wings of the bridge are entrance doors one and two, 

while on the back fa<;ade entrance doors three and four are 
situated. 

It is traversing with five large bronze doors from the Honor 
Entrance, which has a monumental quality, to the Reception 
Hall in the interior. From here it is entering a marbled hall 
and columned galleries which have two inside gardens. 

The General Assembly Meeting Hall is located in the central 
space which is surrounded by these galleries that are the lob
bies of the members of parliament. 

In the assembly hall there are 640 seats for the members and 
980 in the audience loges for a total of 1,620 seats. 

Relative to the Chairman's podium, the loges on the left side 
are sections reserved for the President and the official ad
ministrators, while on the right are located the loges of the 
diplomatic corps. 

The first loge opposite the podium has been set aside for the 
members of the press and the loges above this loge have 
been retained for the audience composed of citizens, 

Discussions in the General Assembly can also be followed 
outside of the assembly hall with a closed circuit television 
system. 

In the building, excluding the General Assembly Hall, there 
are three large meeting halls set aside for 176, 415 and 700 
persons and in addition, there are 44 meeting rooms and 352 
rooms of all sizes. 

In one of the two winged sections attached with bridge cros
sings that extend on two sides of the building is located the 
office of the Assembly Presidency and its working offices 
and the rooms of the members of the Bureau; in the section 
at the other end is located the TGNA Ceremony Hall formed 
of three large concentric halls. 
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THE OFFICES OF 
MEMBERS OF PARLIAMENT AND 
THE OTHER SERVICE BUILDINGS 
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In the Main Building, excluding the General Assembly hall, 
are located the administrative offices reserved for the poli ti 
cal parties, the meeting rooms of the committees, the 
Assembly library, the computer center, archive, offices set 
aside for the press and publication organizations, two large 
restaurants, the barber and shoeshine shops, the PTT, the air
line and railroad ticket sales offices and the General Secreta
riat and the connected service units. 

B 
ehind the Assembly Main Building is the Public Rela
tions Building reserved for the members of parliament 
where buildings and areas are found such as the cove

red parking lot and garage, mosque, personnel building, 
printing house, health center, heating center, outdoor sport 
facilities, greenhouse for flowers and security services. 

The Public Relations Building where the working offices of 
the members of parliament and some of the service units are 
located as well was opened for service on 25 January 1984. 

This building is 4 stories high and has an area of 14.000 squa
re meters. It is composed of two separete blocks connected to 
each other by a bridge crossing. Furthermore, there is an 
underpass to the Main Building and the closed parking lot. 

On every floor of the building are located 18 each rooms and 
6 reception desks. The total number of rooms in one block is 
432 and in addition there are 20 and 40 person capacity mee
ting rooms. 

A study has been reserved in the building for every member 
of parliament. There are rooms set aside for the secretary 
and assistant personnel of the member of parliament. Tech
nical equipment and materials have been provided, such as 
telephones, faxes and photocopy machines. 

The parks and gardens are spread over a extensive area wit
hin the Assembly campus and have a rich texture in which 
over 200 types of plants are found. Prof. Dr. Yuksel Oztan is 
the project architect of the Assembly parks and gardens. The 
care and operation is undertaken by the Directorate of Parks 
and Gardens connected to the Assembly General Secretariat. 
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The present ParliamPnt !-louse put into service on 6 
January 1961. Situated 1n a campus of 500.000 meter 

squares. Four storeyed. Length of the facade 248 
meters. In respect of size, one of the leading parlia

ment houses of the world. 

-1 I 
I 
\ 
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Tlw National Sovt'reignty Park next to the Parliament 
c.1mpus (ldt). The Atallirk Monument in the campus on 
the ped(•st1l pf wich independcnn' and freedom arc 
slrl'sscd. 

...,.., 
I . ) 
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Parliamentary gardens surrounding the House 
w1th plenty of plants. 
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The environs \)f the House M\ 

made up of vast green fi\'ld' 
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Pmks and gardC'ns surrounding the ParliamC'nt House 
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!he National 'ioVL'reigntv Park. (left). 
Spc.1k.cr's R<>om ,md tlw I la! I of 

llonour at tlw <'nlrancc to tlw 1\ 1.1in 
rluilding (hl'lmv and lll',t). 
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l'.1rlianwnt,1ry L1br,1ry with n vast colll'clinn offers 
L'VL'ry kind of information ,md document. Vi,•ws from 
thl' compull'r Cl'ntL'r, rl'staurants and barbl'r parlour. 



The ground and walls of the 
Hall of Honour as well as nf 
lobbies are marble covered. 
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Lobbies surrounding the Hall for Plenary Meetings and a general view from the Ceremony Hall. 
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Entrance hall to the Ceremony Hall 
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One can pass directly from the Hall of 
Honour to the Hall for 

Plenary Meetings. The President of the 
Assembly at the moment of entering 

the Hall for Plenary Meetings through 
the plated door. 
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I he l'uhlic Relat10ns Bwldings housing the offices of the members were 
put 1nto service on 25 January 1984. They also house secretarial services 

and variou'> units of services 

~ 
_;;--I - ~Ill 
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Green fields surrounding the Public 
RciJtions Building~ and plants grown 
in grC'C'n houses to nwt't the need of the 
ParliJmcnt 
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PARLIAMENTARY ELECTIONS AND SEATS WON 

BY POLITICAL PARTIES FROM THE INAUGURATION 

OF THE MULTI- PARTY POLITICAL LIFE 

PERIOD 1946 - 1960 

Date of Elections RPP DP NP RNP FP IND'DENT 

21.7.1946 397 61 - - - 7 

14.5 .1950 69 397 1 - - 7 
- r--

2.5.1954 31 488 - 5 - 13 

27.10.1957 173 419 - 4 4 2 

Abbreviations: 

RPP -Republican People's Party 

DP - Democrat Party 

NP -Nation's Party 

RNP -Republican Nation's Party 

FP - Freedom Party 

IND'DENT - Independent 
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Total 

465 

474 

537 

610 
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PERIOD 1960 - 1980 

Date of 

Elections JP RPP NTP RPNP NP TLP RCP DP TUP NMP NSP IND'DENI Total 

15 .10.1901 l'iH 173 o'i 'i4 - - - - - - - - 4'i0 

---

I 010.1965 240 134 Ill 11 31 14 - - - - - I 450 

-- - --

12 . 10.1 <:Jnl) 25o 143 0 - 0 2 l'i - H 1 - 13 450 

14.10.197 3 !4l) 1H5 - - - - 13 45 I 3 4H 0 450 

5. o.1ll77 till) 213 - - - - 3 1 - 1o 24 4 450 

Abbreviation s : 

JP - Ju~tice Party 

RPP - l~epublicm ['eoplc's Party 

NTP - New Turkey Party 

RPNP - Rc~1ublican f'ea-,ant Nation's Party 

NP - Nation ' -, !'arty 

TLP - Tur"-i~h Labor Party 

RCP -Republican Confidence Party 

DP -Democratic Party 

TU P - ·1 urkcy'c, Union I'Jrty 

NMP - Nationalic,t Movemen t Party 

NS P - NationJI SalvJtion Party 

IN D 'D ENT- Independent 



Date of 

Elections MP pp 

6.11.1983 211 117 

29.11.1987 292 -
-

20.1 0.19ll1 115 -

24.12.1995 132 -

Abbreviations: 

MP - Motherland Party 

PP -Populist Party 

NDP -Nationalist Democratic Party 

SDPP - Socialdemocrat People's Party 

TPP -True Path Party 

DLP -Democratic Left Party 

WP - \Yelfare Party 

RPP -Republican People's Party 
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PERIOD AFTER 1980 

NDP SDPP TPP DLP WP RPP .,l lt<:ll 

71 - - - - - 400 

- 99 59 - - - 450 

- 88 178 7 62 - 450 

- - 135 76 158 49 'i'i(} 





Presidents of the Turkish Republic 

I. Mustafa Kemal Ataliirk 
( 1881 - 1938) 

29. 10. 1923 - I 0. 1 1.1938 ( I ) 

4. Cema l Giirsel 
( 1894- 1966) 

26.1 0. 1961 - 28.3 .1966 

7. Kenan Evren 
( 1918) 

9. 11.1982 - 8.11.1989 (2) 

(I J 1/c dil'd on J() Vrn·cmht•r /<138. 

2. M. ismel inonii 
( 1884- 1973) 

11.11.1938 - 22.5.1950 

5. Cevdet Sunay 
( 1899- 19B2) 

28.3 . 1966 - 28.3. 1973 

8. Turgut Ozal 
( 1927- 1993) 

9. 11.1989 - 17.4.1993 (3) 

3. Cclal Bayar 
( 1883- 1986) 

22.5. 1950 - 27 5. 1960 

6. Fahri Koruliirk 
( 1903- 1987) 

6.4 .1973 - 6.4. 1980 

9. Siileyman Demirel 
( 1924) 

16.5.1993-

f 2 J Ill• 'cn·ed a' the fft •,1d of Srare _from /8 Sepremhl'f !<J80 to <J ,Vrn•emher JC)82 when he acqwred thl' title of President tht• Repuhlic under the 
Pro\'1\iono/ A rlitlc I of the Comtitutio11 

( l) /le died"" 17 Arrill<N.l 
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Presidents 
of the 

Turkish 
Grand 

National 
Assembly 

4. M. Abdiilhalik Renda 
( 1881 - 1948) 

I 3 . 1935-5.8.1946 

8. Rcfik Kora ltan 
(1890- 1974) 

22S 1950-27S 1960 

12. Kcmal Giivcn 
( 1921) 

I R I 2 1971 'i 6 I 977 

I. Mustafa Kcmal Atatiirk 
(188 1- 1938) 

24.4.1920-29. 10. 192:1 

5. Kaznn Karahckir 
( 1882- 1948) 

5.8. 1946-26. I . 1948 

9. Dr. Fuat Sirmcn 
(1899- 1981) 

1.11 1961 - 10.10. 196.') 

13. Dr. Cahit Karaka~ 
(1928) 

1711 1977 12.9. 19SO 

2. Ali Fcthi Okyar 
( 1880- 1943)-

1.11 . 1923-22 . 11 .19N 

6. Ali Fuat Ccbcsov 
( 1883- 1968) -

30. I 1948- 1.1 I I 948 

10. Fcrruh Bozheyli 
(1927) 

22 . I 0. 1965- 1. I I. 1970 

14. Nt•cmcttin Karaduman 
(1927) 

-l 12 19S3-29. 11.1987 

J. Kazun ()zalp 
(I SSO- 1968) 

26. 11 I 924 - 1.3. 19.1.'1 

7. M. Siikrii Sant~·oglu 
( 1887 195.1) 

I 11 19-lX-22 S 19)0 

11. Sabit Osman AvCI 
(1921) 

26. 11 1970- 1-1. 10. 197.1 

15. Ytldtnm Akhulut 
( 1935) 

24 . 12 . 1987-9 11 1989 



16. ismct Kaya Erdem 
( 1928) 

21.11.1989-20. 10 1991 

17. lliisamettin Cindoruk 
(1933) 

16. 11 1991 - 1.10. 1995 

18. ismct Sczgin 
(1928) 

IR. IO 1995-2412. 1995 

19. Mustafa Kalcmli 
(1943) 

25. 1.1996-
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Presidents of the Senate 
of Republic 

I. Suat llayri Orgiiplii 
( 1903- 1981) 

28. I 0. 1961 - 6 I I 1963 

4. Tckin Anburun 
( 1905- 199.1) 

19 I I 1970 · 14 6 I 977 

President of the House 
of Representatives 

Kawn Orbay 
( 1886- 1964) 

9. 1.1961 . 26. 10. 1961 

1961 - 1980 

2. Envcr Aka 
(1901-1988) 

6 . 11 1963 - 2. 12. 1965 

5. S1rn Atalav 
( 1919- 1986). 

16 6 . 1977 - 6 I I 1979 

3. i. ~c' ki Atasagun 
( I H99-1984) 

2 12. 1965 - 19. 11 1970 

6. i. Sabri ('aglayangil 
( 1908- 1994) 

6 11 1979- 12.9 19HO 

President of the 
Consultative Assembly 

Ord. l'rof. Dr. Sadi Irmak 
( 1904- 1990) 

27.10.1981-4.12.1983 
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I. i ~mc t inonii 

29 I 0. 192:1 - 6.3 .1924 

2. isrnct inonii 

oJ . I924 . 22 . 11.1924 

3. Ali Fcthi Okyar 

22. 11 1924 . 4.3 .1925 

4. ismet inonii 

4.3 .1925 - I. I I. 1927 

5. ismet inonii 

2 11 1927 . 27.9 1930 

6. ismct inonii 

27 9 1910 - 45 1931 

7. ismct inonii 

45 1911 - 13. 1935 

S. ismct inonii 

IJ 1915 1.11.1937 

9. Ccla l Baya r 

1.111917 - 11111938 

I 0. Ccla l Baya r 

I I 11 1938 - 25. 1. 1939 

11. Rcfik Saydam 

25. 1 1939 . 3.4.1939 

12. Refik Sayda m 

.1.4 19.19 - 9.7. 1942 

13. $iikrii Sara~oglu 

9.7 1942 - 9.3 . 1943 

14. Siikrii Sara~oglu 

9.11941 - 7.8.1946 

Chiefs of Parliamentary 
Governments 

1. Mustafa Kemal Atatiirk 
3 5. I 920 - 24. I. I 92 I 

2. Fevzi <;akmak 
24. I. 1921 - 16 .5. 1921 

3. Fevzi <;akmak 
19.5.1921 - 10.7. 1922 

4. Hiiseyin Rauf Orbay 
12.7.1922 - 14. 10.1923 

* * * 

Prime Ministers of the 
Turkish Republic 

15. Rcccp Peker 28. isrnet inonii 

7.8.1946. 9.9.1947 25.12.1963 - 20.2.1965 

16. Hasa n Saka 29. Suat Hayri Urgiiplii 

10.9.1947- 10.6.1948 20.2.1965 - 27.10.1965 

17. Hasan Saka 30. Siilcyman Demirel 

I 0.6. 1948 - 16.1.1949 
27.10.1965 - 3.11.1969 

18. Semsettin G iinaltay 
31. Siileyman Dcmirel 

3.11. 1969 - 6.3 .1970 
16. 1.1949 - 22 .5.1950 

32. Siileyma n Demirel 
19. Adna n Menderes 6.3 .1970 - 12.3.197 1 

22.5.1950-9.3.195 1 33. Prof. Dr. Niha t Erim 
20. Adnan Menderes 26.3 .197 1 - 11. 12 .1971 

93 .195 1 - 17.5.1954 34. Prof. Dr. Nihat Erirn 

21. Adna n Menderes 11.12.197 1 - 2251972 

175 1954 - 9.12.1955 35. Fcrit Mclcn 

22. Adna n Menderes 22 .5.1972 - 15.4.1973 

9.12.1955 - 25. 11.1957 36. Naim Ta lu 

23. Adnan Menderes 15.4. 1973 - 26. I. 1974 

25. 11 . 1957 - 30.5.1960 
37. Biilcnt Ecevit 

26. 1.1974 - 17. I I 1974 
24. Cemal Giirsel 

38. Ord. Prof. Dr. Sadi lrmak 
30.5.1960 - 4. 1. 196 1 

17.11.1 974 - 113. 1975 
25. Cemal Giirsel 39. Siileyman Demirel 

5. I. 196 1 - 20. I 1.196 1 31.3 .1975 - 21.6. 1977 
26. ismet inonii 40. Biilcnt Eccvit 

20. 11. 1961 - 25.6.1962 2 1.6. 1977 - 21.7. 1977 

27. ismet inonll 41. Sllleyman Dcmircl 

25.6.1962 - 25.12.1963 21.7 .1977 - 5.1.1978 

42. Biilent Eccvit 

5. 1 1978 - 12 . 11 1979 

43 . .S iilcyrnan Dcmircl 

12 . 11.1979 - 12 .9. 1980 

44. Biilcnd Ulusu 

22.9. 1980 - 1.112. 198.1 

45. Turgut (hal 

11 . 12 .198.1 . 21. 12 . 1987 

46. Turgut ()7A1l 

21 12 .1987 - 31 10.1989 

47. Y1ld1run Akbulut 

9. 11.1989 - 23 .6. 1991 

4!!. A. Mcsut Y1lmaz 

23 .6.1991 - 20. 11 1991 

49. Siilcyma n Dcmircl 

20. I 1.1 99 1 - 16.5. 199.1 

50. Prof. Dr. Ta nsu C:,:: illcr 

25.6. 1993 . 5.10. 1995 

51. Prof. Dr. Tansu C,: illcr 

5.10 1995 - 30. 10. 1995 

52. Prof. Dr. Ta nsu <,:: iller 

30. 10.1995 - oJ . I996 

53. A. Mcsut Ylimaz 

6.3. 1996 - 28 .o. l996 

54. Prof. Dr. Nccmcttin Erbakan 

28.6. 1996 . 



Chiefs of Parliamentary Governments 

Mustafa Kemal Atatlirk Fevzi «;:akmak 

Prime l\linistcrs of the Turkish Rebuplic 

ismet inonil 
I -2-4-5-6-7-8-26-27-28 

Ali Fethi Okyar 
3 

Refik Saydam 
I I - 12 

Siikrii Sara~oglu 
11- 14 

H. Rauf Or bay 

Celal Bayar 
9- 10 

Recep Peker 
15 

99 
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Hasan Saka 
16- 17 

Ccmal Giirscl 
24-25 

Pr-of. Dr. Nihat Erim 
.1.1 -.14 

~cmscttin Giinaltay 
IR 

S. llayri Or~iiplii 
29 

Fcrit Mclcn 
.16 

Adnan Mcndcrcs 
19 20-21 -22-21 

Siilcyman Dcmircl 
.10-.11 -.12 39-41 -4.1 -·1') 

Nairn Talu 
16 



Biilent h ·<', ·it 
.'7--10 -12 

1 
Tm-gut ()zal 

-15-16 

Prof. Dr. Tansu (,.' iller 
50- 51- 52 

Ord. l'mf. Sadi lnnak 
3X 

Ylld1nm Akhulut 
-17 

.... 
.- f . 

Prof. Dr. Nccm!'ttin Erhakan 
54 

Biilcnd lllusu 
+1 

A. Mcsut Y•lmaz 
48-53 
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